
 

 

Saturday’s Schedule of Event 

TIME   Activity (location) 

10:00am  Morning Colors (Parade Field) 

10:00am  Kids Spy Hunt Mission Starts (Near Ticket Booth) 

11:00am Military Camp/Fashion Tour (Machine Shed) 

1:00pm  Kids Spy Hunt Mission Ends 

1:00pm  A spy will be captured and interrogated (Military 

Camp – near Machine Shed) 

2:00pm  Battle (Battlefield) 

2:30pm   Horse Demo (Battlefield) 

4:00pm  Tug-A-War Competition (Near Big Tent) 

5:00pm  Closing Colors (Parade Field) 

During the war for Independence espionage was used by both sides, 

British and Colonial, to try and gain the upper hand. British forces 

won a recent battle to gain control of the area, and now occupy the 

settlement. A small portion of the Congressional Army has been 

separated behind enemy lines. They have put spies into the area to 

help find a way back through to the main army. Be aware British 

Regiments are instructed to stop wagon rides to investigate, and to 

question any public with an event wrist band on.  
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TIME   Activity (location) 

10:00am  Morning Colors (Parade Field) 

10:00am  Kids Spy Hunt Mission  Starts (Near Ticket Booth) 

11:00am  Military Camp/Fashion Tour (Machine Shed) 

1:00pm  Kids Spy Hunt Mission Ends 

1:00pm  A spy will be captured and interrogated (Military 

Camp – near Machine shed) 

2:00pm  Battle (Battlefield) 

2:30pm   Battle Field Surgery (Battlefield) 

2:45pm Horse Demo (Battlefield) 

4:00pm  Closing Colors (Parade Field) 

During the war for Independence espionage was used by both sides, 

British and Colonial, to try and gain the upper hand. Congressional 

forces won a recent battle to gain control of the area, and now 

occupy the settlement. A small portion of the British Army has been 

separated behind enemy lines. They have put spies into the area to 

help find a way back through to the main army. Be aware 

Congressional Regiments are instructed to stop wagon rides to 

investigate, and to question any public with an event wrist band on.  


